
Jtoaps and <facts.
. Ex-Governor John B. Floyd's widow died

at Abingdon, Va., on Thursday. She was the
daughter of Gen. Francis Preston and the sisterof the late William C. Preston.
. The President tells a correspondent that

there was one thing in the Constitution of the
Confederate States that he heartily approved.
a clause allowing the President to strike objectionableitems from an appropriation bill,
without killing the bill itself.
. A Delaware woman, a hard worker all

her life, being about to die last week, called
her husband and children about her and told
them where she had buried 86,000 of her
earnings in the cellar. They dug it up beforethe funeral.
. The subscriptions to the Benner bale of

cotton in Augusta, Ga., amounted to nearly
three hundred dollars. It will be sent from
that city to Charleston, where it will be raffledor sold for the benefit of the Benner
fund, and redonated.
. The Senate judiciary committee, at a

recent meeting, considered the nomination of
D. T. Corbin, of South Carolina, for the po=sition of Chief Justice of Utah Territory, and
decided to report adversely thereupon, unless
the President should withdraw the same,
which he will have an opportunity of doing.
. The Woman's Suffrage Association was

in session at St Louis last week. Lengthy
reports from Indiana and Louisiana, detailingthe progress of women's work in those
States, was read. Both showed fine progress
in the development of the cause. Speeches
were made by Rev. Olympia Brown, Miss
Collins, of Louisiana, and Mrs. Spencer, of
Washington.
. The National Colored Conference, in

session at Nashville, Tenn., adopted a report
recommending compulsory education, opposingseparate schools for white and colored,
and asking Congress for $300,000 unclaimed
bounty of colored soldiers and sailors for an
industrial and technical school. Among otherbusiness transacted, a resolution was adoptedaccepting the tender by Gen. B. F. Butler
of 20,000 acres of land, and by Hon. Zach.
Chandler of homes for 100 families.
. The Memphis Appeal takes strong ground

editorially against the renomination of Mr.
Tilden for the presidency. It says: "We
cannot say, as. many Southern Democrats
have already said, that we would not supporthim if nominated; but we do say that there
are hundreds of Democrats in our midst who,
under no circumstances, will again support
as a leader a man whose timidity lost us the
presidency, when it could have been secured
by nerve and pluck."*
. At the meeting of the American Medical

Association held in Atlanta, Geo., last week,
the following officers were elected for the
current year: President, LewisSayre, New
York; Vice Presidents, R. B. Cole, California; E. M. Hunt, New Orleans ; O. Marcy,
Massachusetts; F. P. Porcher, South Carolivna; Permanent Secretary, W. B. Atkinson,
Philadelphia; Assistant, Walter Gillette,
New York. Several valuable papers were
read and referred for publication. The next
annual meeting will be held in New York.
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. uovernor uarceion, 01 Maine, wno is a

physician, was in Atlanta last week, attendingthe meeting of the American Medical Association.In conversation on the political
situation, he said that Grant is one of the easiestpossible candidates to beat; that he*cannotcarry several New England States, and
has no chance of New York. Republicans
have several more available men, but, as a

- Democrat, he hopes Grant will be nominated,
and then fall an easy victim. He is certain
of a Democratic triumph.
. An extraordinary fish story comes from
Memphis. A gentleman in that city, who
has a small pond stocked with fish, has recentlynoticed a mysterious disappearance
some of his finest specimens. At JaskhsUnd

" -BgVBTSl fneffds^8attfir")ntT night to watch.
About 10 o'clock they saw the house cat
steal to the edge of the pond and scratch in
the ground until she caught a worm. She
then came to the water's edge, and holding
the worm in one paw dabbled in the water
with it The fish were soon attracted to the
spot, and rising to secure the bait they were

dexterously caught by the other claw of cunningpuss, drawn ashore and devoured.
.A Washington dispatch to the New York

Herald, says that during last week, CongressmanKing, of the Fifth Louisiana District,
received letters giving information of the dissatisfactionexisting among the colored emigrantsto Kansas, and of the determination of
a large number to return to Mississippi and
Louisiana. Home-sickness has broken the
charm, he says, for location in Kansas, and
this, in connection with the imposition which
the migratory blacks find has deluded them
into leaving their Southern homes, makes it
certain that a very large number will seek the
speediest way of getting back to the deserted
localities along the Mississippi A prominent
steamboat firm in St. Louis (Sells & Co.,) has
made arrangements to provide all the colored
people with free transportation from that city
to Southern points, and to supply them with
subsistence until they reach their former
homes. Mr. King says that the effect of the
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ry hands from seeking homes, at least, in
Kansas. In this connection he also says that
many of the families which left Mississippi
and Louisiana, were among the thousands
who came from Florida, Georgia and Alabama,ten years ago, and that the lesson now
learned by privation and suffering will
strengthen their attachment to the Southern
States.
. Foreman Bogan, of the jury which convictedCapt. Ed. Cox, at Atlanta, Ga., of the
murder of Col. Robert A. Alston, has furnishedthe following as the status of the jury:
"When we first went into the room we took a

vote just to see how things stood. The vote
was eight for murder, two for voluntary manslaughterand two for acquittal. The two
who voted for acquittal, though, just voted
"No" because they had not made up their
minds as to what grade the offence should
have. On the next vote, taken shortly after,
we stood ten for murder and two for voluntarymanslaughter. At this point we stuck
until 10 o'clock Tuesday night, when we reportedto the Judge that we could not agree.
We slept on it all night, though some of the
jurors kept talking all the night through.
The next morning we, of the ten who voted
for murder, asked the two manslaughter men
if they would vote for murder, if we would
recommend to mercy, which would save the
prisoner's neck. After a short discussion they
agreed. It then took nearly all day to get
the ten men who voted for murder to agree to
recommend to mercy. At last this was done,
however, the compromise was effected, and
the verdict announced. 'If it had not been/
said Mr. Bogan, 'for the law that the mercy
recommendation would save his neck, there
could have been no verdict but guilty. It
will be very hard for a jury to hang any man
while that saving provision holds its temptationover the jurors' hearts.' He further said
that the ten men who voted for murder were

fully convinced that it was murder, and simplytook advantage of the legal alternative
to a mistrial."
. The Western Union Telegraph Company

has purchased from David Brooks, of Philadelphia,his patent for underground telegraphy.The amount to be paid is about
$300,000. His patent consists of wrapping
the wires in cotton and enclosing them in
wrought iron pipes filled with petroleum.
The plan has been tested by a line laid in
water two years ago, which still continues in
use. The same principle has been used in
crossing the Hackensack river, where it
works much better than the ordinary cables.
Mr. Brooks is an experienced telegrapher,
and his insulators for telegraph lines have
long been in use in Europe ana this country.
He has for several years been experimenting
in underground telegraphy, and as long ago
as 1876 he arranged the system by which the
wires entered the Centennial grounds with-

oat the poles that now disfigure the streets
of our city. The great economy in this new

system is that copper wires can be used no

thicker than pins, allowing as many as fifty
to be enclosed in an inch and a quarter pipe,
and do as much work as the present wires.
The work of laying them involves much less
expense, with greater results, than the overheadsystem. Once in place they are free
from atmospheric influences. Storms and
floods cannot affect them, while sections of
country cannot be shut off from telegraphic
facilities, as has frequently occurred during
the past, from sleet breaking down the wires.
The increase in wires will also facilitate the
use of the telephone between adjoining cities.
The Brooke Constructing Company numberingabout ten persons, reserves the right to
its use in Europe, in every country of which
patents have been secured.
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THE KANSAS COLORED EMIGRANTS,
The Kansas City (Mo.) Times, in reply to

a correspondent in Louisiana, as to how the
colored immigrants are faring in Kansas, says
they have been attended with serious hardships,whilst the communities on whom they
are cast have been subjected to the most distressingburdens. "They are, for the most

part," says the Times, "composed of the superanuated,infirm, diseased.the aged and the
young, the mammies and the picaninnies.as
though the exodus were designed to 'rob the
cradle and the grave,' and foist upon Kansas

« .liLll
a large percentage ot tne most mcapaoie,
pauperized and dependent class. They are as

ignorant as they are helpless, and, comiDg
exclusively from ths Southern plantations,
they are worthless as house servants, even if *,
there were any market for their employment.
There are no skilled mechanics among them,
and the best equipped one whom we have seen

was the happy owner of a wood saw, who
said he could make cypress staves when he
couldn't work with a hoe. They have generallycome in a state of destitution, many of
them sick from diseases brought on by expo-
sure, and very many have already died."
To show in what manner these colored immigrantsare welcomed by the people of Kan-

sas, the Times produces the following from an

editorial article in the Atkinson Champion,
the leading Republican paper in Kansas:
"The mayor of Wyandotte has issued a

proclamation notifying all steamboat owners

and oncers that the city of Wyandotte will ;
hold them responsible for importing destitute
persons to its shores, and the legal penalties
attaching to such offence will be strictly enforced.He has also published an address in
which he says that there are in Wyandotte {
over 1,000 colored refugees, utterly destitute;
that large -numbers have died and many are

now sick, and that unless aid is promptly furnishedhundreds will starve. We have al-
ready stated that Kansas cannot provide employmentfor these people^Jhat_JK4--efiHlf"
twenty o^^i^B^{nr'lffiitl anything to do in (
this Stale: that our neoDle are too poor to

them in idleness; that they cannot
live on homesteads on our frontier unless they
have means to support themselves for at least
eight or ten months, until they can plant and
harvest crops; and that, as they have no experiencein Northern methods of agriculture,
their success as homesteaders would be doubtfulunder the most favorable circumstances.

"These statements are true as affecting all
immigrants, white or black. Kansas is a new
country. Her people are, as a rule, in very
moderate circumstances. There is no employmentfor unskilled labor in this State.
And immigrants, white or colored, coming to
Kansas destitute, will inevitably suffer the
most severe privations. Something ought to
be done by those whose words will be heeded
by the unfortunate people, to make-them acquaintedwith the facts. If they could find
employment in Kansas; if they could succeedas homesteaders on our frontier; if there
was any way in which they could make a

living in this State, we would gladly welcome
them. It is not because they are colored men
that we say to them don't come. We say the
same thing to all destitute people, white or
black. We call the attention of our representativesin Congress to the subject, and urge
them to ascertain whether the officers of the
Government in the South cannot be instructedto communicate to these poor, unfortunate
people such information concerning Kansas
as will enable them to understand the situationof affairs here."
Copying the above editorial article from

the leading Republican paper of Kansas, the
Times adds:
"As to the cause of the negro exodus, it

has become more and more apparent that it
was instigated for a mischievous purpose, and
through the dissemination of lying reports
among the ignorant masses at the South.
The statement of our Louisiana correspondent
that 'their idea that they can go for nothing,
that they will be fed and clothed by the government,and not have to labor in Kansas,'
is corrobated by recent revelations concerningthe base and cruel deceptions which have
been practiced on these ignorant people by
the emissaries of the emigration scheme. But
this cannot last. The hard truth, the inevitablesuffering, must in time open the eyes of
the colored people, and then the exodus will
stop. The retrograde movement has already
commenced. Over forty families have been
shipped back to St. Louis at their own request,
and others are to follow. They are disgustedwith their reception and appalled at their

y .i

prospects, ana naving satisnea ineir curiosity,
a large pecentage of them will soon be seeking
to return to their old homes and friends,
tfere they can be assured of a comfortable
subsistence."
The emigrants themselves are beginning to ,

see the folly of their undertaking, and as rap- (

idly as they can procure transportation, are ]
returning to their former homes. Last week ,

about one hundred and forty of this class. j
men, woman and children.arrived in St.
Louis, on the way to their former homes in (

Warren county, Miss. They gave an unfa-
vorable account of their reception and treat-
ment in Kansas, and expressed much pleasure
in being able to return to the South. They
were abundantly supplied with all necessaries
for their trip down the river by interested
parties in St. Louis.
To the colored people in this section who

contemplate emigrating to Kansas.if any
such there be.we commend the facts in the
following paragraph from the Philadelphia
Timet: ,

The negro exodus from the South to Kan-
sas is working its logical result. The present
evil from the movement is two fold.first, in
endangering the growing crops in the South,
and, second, in making nine-tenths of the de-
luded colored emigrants suffering paupers for
months to come. The planters of the regions
in the South- where the negroes have aban-
doned their homes are already arranging for
Chinese to take the place of the colored la-
borers, and no graver peril could be present-
ed to the freedmen. If Chinese labor shall
once get a footing on the cotton and Bugar
plantations, the negro will find his vocation
gone. The Chinese laborer is active, quick-

witted, industrious and frugal. * He can do as

much work as two average negroes in the
cotton, rice or sugar fields of the South; he
wastes nothing, spends nothing and can live
on next to nothing, and if he is once employedin the South he will stay, and he will live
well where the negro, with equal opportunities,will be ragged and hungry. The northernparishes of Louisiana have already engagedChinamen to take the places of the migratingnegroes, and the New Orleans Democratannounces that they "can be supplied at
a rate much lower tban that now paid me

negro," and that there is "no limit to the
number of hands which could be shipped on

short notice." Between the chromo and circularcolporteurs of Northern agitators and
the few brutal spirits of the South, the freedmenhave had no peace; but as the Chinese
are not voters, political agitators and bummerswill let them alone to attend to their
work. In this negro exodus, as in all other
disturbances of every kind in the South, it is
the negro that suffers most; but the greatest
calamity that can happen thefreedmen would
be competition with coolie labor on the plantationsof the cotton States.

PBOCEEDINGSOF CONGRESS.
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In the Senate on the 6th, Mr. McDonald
reported from the committee on the judiciary,
with amendments, the bill introduced on the
previous day by Mr. Eaton, making it unlawfulto use any part of the amy and navy at
the polls. He also gave notice that he would
call it up at an early day. Mr. Beck reportedfrom the committee on appropriations,
with amendments to the legislative, executiveaod judicial appropriation bill. The
President pro tern, announced the reception
of the house bill to prohibit military interferenceat elections, and it was read the first
time. Mr. Edmunds said that as the measureis very important, he must object to
the reading of the bill at that time with a

view to its reference to a committee.
- . % . 1 i

in the House, a resolution was introduced

tendering the thanks of the American people
to Mexico, for its hearty contribution to the
success of the industrial mission of the American

merchants and manufacturers recently
visiting the city of Mexico. The House concurredin the Senate amendment to the bill
providing for certain expenses of the present
session. Mr. Knott, chairman of the judiciary

committee, reported back without amendment,the bills introduced the day before
to prohibit military interference at the polls.
Mr. Robeson offered a substitute, making it
unlawful to bring to or employ at any place
where a general or special election is being
held in any State, any part of the army or

navy, unless such employment shall be necessaryto carry out the provisions of the constitution,or to overcome forcible obstruction of
the execution oflaws made in pursuance thereof,and making any violation of this act a

penal offence. The substitute was entitled,
"A bill to further protect the Freedom of
Elections." It was defeated by a vote of
peas, 93; nays, 121, the Greenbackers voting
in the affirmative with the Democrats. Mr
Chalmers attempted to call up a resolution
heretofore offered by him for the investigation
of the Fort Pillow massacre, but the House
adjourned without action on his motion.
In the Senate on the 7th, on motion of Mr.

rngalls, a resolution was adopted callingjou
the President to communicata-tCthe Senate
what mea8yLrgg~had~freeD taken to prevent the
occupation of the Indian Territory by white
settlers. The House bill to prohibit military
interference in elections, was read twice in the
Senate and by a vote of 24 against 31 was
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to refer it to the committee on the judiciary,
md it was then laid on the table subject to be
jailed up hereafter. The contested election
jase between Spofford and Kellogg, from
Louisiana, was discussed, which resulted in
adopting a resolution authorizing the committeeon privileges and elections to take
testimony in the matter. The Senate then
took up the House bill for prohibiting military

interference at the polls. Mr. Blaine offeredan amendment imposing severe penalties
upon any person who shall carry a concealed
weapon at any place, or within one mile of
iny place, where a general or special election
for Representatives to Congress is being held.
In the House, Mr. Chalmers, of Mississippi,called up as a question of privilege, the

resolution previously offered by him for inves»
tigation into his conduct at Fort Pillow. He
said that his friends had pointed out to him
!,he difficulty in the way of such an investigation,and that he himself recognized the danger

of rekindling the flames of passion .and
prejudice which all good men desired to see

jovered up in their ashes, but it was a hard
thing to ask soldiers who bad lost all save

honor, to permit that also to be taken from
them by the repetition of accusations that
were utterly untrue. The action of the House
yesterday had, however, satisfied him that the
gentlemen were not willing now to go into
that investigation, and therefore he had concludedto accept the advice of his friends,
md to make his own statement. He proceededto narrate the incidents of the attack
in Fort Pillow, in which attack he had been
:arly in the day in command of the Confederitecavalry, but about 9 o'clock in the morningGen. Forrest had arrived and taken command.He admitted that a number of the garrisonwho were making for the gun-boat bad
been fired at and killed, but if any had been
killed in violation of the usages of the war,
the most searching examination on the part
if the Congressional Committee had been
unable to fix any responsibility for it, at least
in the general officers in command. He deniedthat any wounded men had been burnedup in the quarters that had been set on fire
the morning after the capture of the Fort.
He asserted that 40 per cent, of the garrison
were saved wholly untouched. A part of the
Federal troops had been run out of the fort,
ind nearly all of those were killed or wound-
jd, but a large number or tne garrison (^mostly

white men) had remained, and had gatherjdaround General Forrest and himself for
protection and had been protected. As to
Confederates taking advantage of the flag
:>f truce in order to gain a better position,
that statement was not true. He said so in
vindication of his dead commander, for
'glory is the soldier's pride, the soldier's
wealth is honor."
In reply to questions by Mr. Hawley, of

Connnecticut, he stated that the garrison of
Fort Pillow numbered 577 men, of whom
about 40 per cent, were saved, that about
300 were killed and wounded, and about 250
on the Confederate side.
Remarks were made by Mr. Garfield as to

the impolicy of re-opening the subject, with
the intimation that the officers were not so

responsible as had at first been supposed. But
the general impression at the time had been
strengthened by an order issued about three
weeks previously, by General Forrest, that if
the fort were surrendered the garrison should
be treated as prisoners of war, but if the
works were stormed no quarter might be expected.He was glad that so much had been
done by the gentleman from Mississippi to
disconnect his name from any responsibility
in the matter.

After further remarks between Messrs.

Chalmers and Burroughs, the subject was

finally laid on the table.
The House discussed, without action, the

bill directing the executive officers of the Governmentto carry out the eight-hour law, aind
then proceeded to the consideration of the
coinage bill, the discussion of which was continueduntil adjournment.

In the Senate on the 8th, the House bill
prohibiting military interfence at the polls
was resumed J Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, advocated-itspassage, arguing that the framers
of the Constitution, with a view to the preservationof public liberty, drew a broad distinctionbetween the regular army and militia,and that the latter should be employed
to enforce the laws.

In the House, the bill to enforce the eighthourlaw was taken up as business of ithe
morning hour. After a short debate, the bill
was laid on the table by a vote of 127 to 87.
The Honse then resumed the consideration of
the. bill to amend the laws relating to coinage,coin and bullion certificates, which was
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journed without action on the bill.
The Senate on the 9th, passed, without

amendment, the House hill providing for the
payment of the money heretofore appropriatedto James B. Eads and bis associates for
constructing the jetties and other works at the
South Paes of the Mississippi. The considerationof the bill prohibiting military interference

at elections was then resumed.. Mr.
Edmunds spoke on the-' bill. Before taking
the vote considerable excitement was manifested.Blaine and Chandler both spoke.
The latter made a bitter speech, saying in the
course of his remarks that he and his party
believed twelve Senators on the Democratic
side held their seats fraudulently, and yet it
was proposed to oust Kellogg who was justly
entitled to a senatorehip. The bill was afterwards

passed by a vote of 33 to 23. Mr.
Williams, of Kentucky, introduced a joint
resolution to make the appropriation of March
31st, 1877, of $375,000 for the payment of
ante bellum Southern mail contractors practicallyavailable, it being tied up by a treasuryruling to await the presentation of all
such claims and the determination of the per
nentflcre that should be D&id to each claimant.
It proposes to direct the secretary of the
treasury to proceed to pay to contractors or

their legal representatives such sums as the
postoffice department's certificates may prove
to be due them respectively, provided that no
payment shall be made to any contractor
without satisfactory proof that he has not alreadybeen paid by the Confederate States.
The House was principally engaged in discussingthe silver bill.
In the Senate on the 10th, the considerationof the legislative, executive and judicial

appropriation bill waB resumed. Mr. Beck,
of the Committee on Appropriations, said
that the bill was substantially the same as

agreed to by the Committee at the former
session, with a few exceptions. Mr. Edmunds
inquired whether what is called political leg-'
islation is the same a& that proposed last year,
or did it differ by enlargement or diminution ?
Mr. Beck replied^!, he W&slfot prepared

answerTa^to* had not compared the two

propositions. A message was received from
the House announcing that the Speaker had
signed the enrolled bill to prohibit military
interference at elections, and returning the
bill for signature of the President pro tern.
He -having signed the same, it was taken
to the President. The Senate proceeded
to act on ameiadme^' to the pending bill,
and agreed to those restoring the compensationof the Senate's officers, clerks and other
employees which the House had reduced. Mr.
Beck moved tha.t the further reading of the
bill be dispensed with in order to afford Mr.
Hill, of Georgia, an opportunity to address
the Senate, as he. intends to leave the city
and may not return before the end of the
present session. Agreed to.

In the House a bill was reported relating to
widows of pensioners of the war of 1812, (so
as to give pensions to women who are a second
time widows.) Opposition was made to the
bill as an entire change of<the pension laws,
and, on motion of Mr. Garfield, it was referred

to the pension committee. The bill prohibitingthe pretence of military at places of
election was presented as enrolled, and was

signed by the Speaker and sent for signature
to the President pro tern, of the Senate. The
House resumed the consideration of Mr.
Warner's silver bill. Representative White,
of Pennsylvania, introduced for reference to
the Committee on Military Affairs, the Burnsidebill of last session, providing for the reduction

and reorganization of the U. S.
Army and making rules for its government
and regulation. The House, at 4.20, adjourned.
The Senate on the 12th, resumed the considerationof the legislative, executive and

judicial appropriation bill, and was addressed
by Senators Windom anal Coke.

In the House, after the reading of the mes-

sage of the President vetoing the bill to pre-1
vent army interference at elections, the array
appropriation bill, with the objectionable
clauses stricken out, was introduced by Deering,of Iowa, whereupon Knott, of Kentucky,
moved that the House adjourn. The yeas
and nays were ordered, and the House refusedto adjourn.yeas 96, nays 114. The
bill introduced by Deering was then read and
put upon its passage. It was defeated.yeas
101, nays 109. All the Greenbackers, exceptingLadd, from Maine, voted in the affirmative.The result of the vote was greeted

with clapping of hands on the Democratic
side and counter demonstrations on the Republicanside. On motion of Fernando
Wood, of New York, a resolution for the
final adjournment of this session on the
day of May (date not fixed) was referred to

the committee of ways and means.

In the Senate on the 13th, Mr. Bayard
reported favorably from the committee on

finance, the House bill for the exchange of
subsidiary coin for legal tender money, and
asked for its consideration ; but it went over,
objection having been made. The Senate resumedthe consideration of the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation bill. A
vote was taken on striking out the clause as

recommended by the committee on appropriations,directing the secretary of the treasury
to pay the arrearages of pensions with the ten
million of dollars kept as a special fund for
the redemption offractional currency. It was

decided in the negative. Yeas 25, nays 37 ;

and, therefore, the clause remains in the bill.
In the House, Mr. Knott called up tha

veto message and demanded the previous
question on the passage of the military interferencebill over the President's veto. The
previous question was seconded and the House
proceeded to vote. The bill failed to receive
a two-thirds vote and was not passed over the
veto. All the Democrats voted aye and all
the Republicans no. Ten Greenbackere voted
with the Democrats. The others.Barlow,
Forsythe and Russell, of North Carolina.
did not vote. The veto message was then, on

motion of Converse, of Ohio, referred to the
judiciary committee. The remainder of the
session was devoted principally to discussing
the Silver bill.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. A young alligator, which was put in the

lake in the Capitol square at Columbia, died
on Friday last.
. Col. Butler, the Fish Commissioner, has

recently made arrangements to deposit 160,OOCiyouog shad in Saluda river, at the
crossing of the Air-Line Railroad.
. Minor Hanna, alias Minor Lowry, a coloredblacksmith at Rock Hill, was found,

dead near that place, on Tuesday of last week.
Hiii death was caused by whiskey and bilious
colic.
. Information has been received in Charlestonto the effect that Chief Justice VVaite and

Judge Bond, will not reach that city until
next Monday, at which time the United States
Circuit Clourt will comence its sittings.
. The foundation was laid in Spartanburg

last week for the largest and finest hotel in
the State outside of Charleston. It is to be
255 front by 100 feet deep, to be three stories
high, with turrets and towers, and to contain100 rooms, and nine store-rooms, all to

.be finished off in first class style, of the latest
modern architecture.
. A meeting was held recently at the Court
House in Winnsboro, under the auspices of
Mr. J. Hendrix McLean and Dr. V. P. Clayton,in the interest of the National GreenbackLabor Reform party. There were about
forty white persons present, and about onethirdof that number of negroes. An addresswas delivered by the Rev. D. B. Clayton,of the Universalist denomination, a residentofColumbia. In reply, Mr. Juo. H. Cathcartmade a few opposing remarks, after
which the meeting came to an end.
. The Sea Island New, feeaufort, says:
"On Tuesday ex-Congressman Robert Smalls
and Senator Collins attended a call for a meeting

at Grey 8 Hill. The weather, however,
was unpropitious, and after a brief address
by Mr. Smalls the meeting adjourned for a

few weeks. The General briefly reviewed the
last elections, referred to the present Democraticmajority in Congress, and was loudly
cheered at his mention of Gen. Grant being a
probable candidate for President in 1880.
He reviewed his trial and the recent trials in
the United States Courts at Charleston, explainingthat- unsolicited, the Governor bad
sent him a pardon. The political cases, for
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. The following bills have been introduced
in Congress by members of the South Carolinadelegation: "By Mr. O'Connor: (1) To
re-establish the office of assistant treasurer of
the United States at Charleston. (2) To authorizethe secretary of war to deliver to A.
B. Rhett, T. B. Lowndes and others, four
Napoleon guns, with caissons and harness,
now at Greensborough, N. C.. for the use of
the Marion Artillery of Charleston. (3) To
alter the times for holding the Circuit Court
of the United States for the Fourth Judicial
Circuit and for other purposes. (4) To providefor the judicial ascertainment of claims
ftgainst the United States. By Mr. Richardson: To establish an educational fund and
apply a portion of the proceeds of the public
lands to public education, and to provide
for the more complete ^ftdnWTnenTamh~gap>portof national colleges and for the advancementof scientific and industrial education.
(This bill is designed for the benefit ofcolored

as well as white people, and, if passe<J, will
amply redeem the promise made by its authorduring the Campaign in relation to the
subject of education). By Senator Butler:
A KAAAliifiAn IA AIIAUT ilia OAAWofaPV
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war to transfer the Arsenal buildings to the
Church of the Holy Communion for school
purposes, until it might be needed by the GeneralGovernment Agreed to.

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Mecklenburg's cotton acreage this year is

increased one-third.
.The Spartanburg and Asheville Railroad

is now completed within three miles of Hendersonville.
. Richard Lee, colored, was banged in

Fayetteville, last Friday, on conviction of
burglary.
. The house of James Cody, near Lincolnton,was consumed by fire, together with its

contents, last Thursday night
. The 5tb of next November is the day appointedfor the next exhibition of the Fair

of the Carolinas at Charlotte.
. There is a great mining excitement in
Randolph county. Senator Garfield, of Ohio,
has recently invested in mining property
there. .

. The Stalesville American reports the
seizure recently, of 136 boxes of manufactured
tobacco which had been secreted in a barn in
the north-eastern part of Iredell county..
. Work on the Winston, Salem and

Mooresville Railroad is progressing very satisfactorily.It is said that it will be finished
to Mocksville by the last of August.
. The search for Charlie Ross, in Caldwell
and Watauga counties proved fruitless. The
grief stricken father and his companion have
returned to Philadelphia.
. Citizens of Anson county have subscribed

$26,000 of the requisite $35,000 necessary to
secure the completion of the Cheraw and
Wadesboro Railroad.
. James Wright, a well-known and highlyesteemedcitizen of Gaston county, died on

Monday last, aged about 70 years.
. Rev. Neill E. Pressley, of Iredell, the

missionary of the Associate Reformed Presbyterianchurch in Mexico City, has had a

long and serious attack of acclimating fever,
but at last accounts had recovered. He is
wrestling with the Spanish language.
. In portions of Lincoln county, a plant

supposed to be the Dutch cockle, has made
its appearance, and is said to be very destructiveto wheat, as it draws much substancefrom the soil and chokes the wheat.
The cockle is said to have a white bloom on

top, and bears numerous pods.
MEBE-MENTIOK.

An article in the new constitution of Louisiana
prohibits that State from contracting

any more debts, except for the purpose of
repelling invasion or suppressing insurrection.Seven suicides were committed
in Pittsburg, Pa., last week, within sixty
hours. After the execution of two condemnednegroes at Apling, Columbia county,
Ga., last Friday, a serious affray occurred betweenwhite citizens of McDuffie county, who
were present at Apling to witness the hanging.Twenty-five pistol shots were fired, and
a number of persons were wounded. A
committee of medical experts at Chicago,
have examined Mark Gray, who recently attemptedto shoot Edwin Booth in that city,
and report that the former is insane. One
firm in Statesville, N. C., sold last year, half
a million dollars' worth of medicinal herbs
gathered in that State. Speaker Randall
is to stump California after the adjournment
of Congress, and Mr. Blaine is to make some

speeches in Ohio.
In Newark, N. J., every manufactory workingin iron is busier than at any previous periodin several years. Advices from Californiaindicate that the new Constitution of

that State has been adopted by a considerable 1

majority."*,"",The recent death of Hon. Jaa.
Simmons, of Charleston, has drawn forth a

very handsome letter from Gen. W. T. Sherman,who knew the deceased intimately and
esteemed him for his many admirable qualitiesof head and heart Horatio Seymour
has written a letter formally declining to be
the Democratic candidate for Governor of
New York. The anti-Tilden men will have
to continue the search.^^^ r ,

EDITORIAL^INKLINGS.
Mr. Stephens on the Finances.

In a recent letter to a citizen of Augusta,which is published in the Chronicle
and Sentinel, Hon. A. H. Stephens fully ventilateshis financial views. He insists on the
repeal of the revenue laws, which, he claims,
have been the curse of the South and a do*
moralization of the Government for many
years. To meet the deficit of one hundred
millions, that such a step would occasion, Mr.
SteDhens recommends the reissue of an eauiv-

( » «

alent amount of United States Treasury notes,
or as a last resort either issue three per cent
bonds or levy a small ad valorem tax upon
the ninety-eight billions of property owned
in this country. He sees only an unerring
indication of evil times in the facility with
which the Government disposes of enormous

amounts of bonds bearing a very low rate of
interest Another feature of his financial
scheme of relief is the unlimited issue of bullion

certificates.that is, certificates issued by
the Government.and based upon the deposit
of gold and bullion.tfiese certificates to be
receivable for all public dues. He thinks
that the amount of such certificates could be
run up to five hundred million of dollars per
annum. A bill embodying this plan has been
reported to the House by Mr. Stephens' committeeon coinage, and is now pending in that
body.
Yeto of the Election Bill.

On Monday last the President returned
to the House of Representative the "Act to
prohibit military interference at elections,"
with his objections to its approval. The veto
message is quite lengthy. He says he will
not use troops at the polls, but does not want
his right to do so abridged. He closes his
message as follows:
Under the sweeping terms of the bill the

national government is effectually shut out
from the exercise of the right and from, the
discharge of the imperative duty to use its
whole executive power, whenever and whereverrequired, for the enforcement of its laws
at places and times where and when its electionsare held. The employment of its organizedarmed forces for auy such purpose
would be an offence against the law unless
called for by, and therefore, upon the permissionof the authorities of the State in which

mi i s. L... AI L
toe occasion arises, tt uat is uns out sua suit

stitution of the discretion of the State governmentfor the discretion of the government
of the United States as to the performance of
its own duties ? In mv judgment this is an
abandonment of its obligations by the nationalgovernment, a subordination of nationalauthority and an intrusion of State supervisionover national dotiea which amounts in
spirit and tendency to State ropreoafly^--^"
Though I believe thaithe existing statutes

are abundanj^y-adequate to completely pre~venTmilitaryinterference with the elections,
in the sense in which the phrase is used in
the title of this bill, and is employed by the
people of this country, I shall find no difficultyin concurring in any additional legislationlimited to that object, which does not interferewith the indispensable exercise of the
powers of the government under the constitutionand laws.
The Murderer of Col. Alston.

The trial of Cox, at Atlanta, Ga., for
the shooting of Col. Alston, was concluded on

Wednesday of last week by the conviction of
Cox. The closing scenes of the trial are reportedas follows:
The jury were out all Tuesday night and

came in at a quarter to 4 on Wednesday af-
ternoon and announced that they bad agreed
upon a verdict, which was read as fellows:
"We, the jury, find the prisoner guilty, and
recommend that he be punished by imprisonmentfor life."
Cox received the verdict with calmness

and stoicism, having evidently nerved him-
self for the worst. His wife, on hearing the
words so fatal to her hopes, sat for a moment 1

trembling, and then rushed for the open win- '

dow near by for the purpose'of throwing her-
self to the ground below.! 8he was wild with
errief. As she reached the window she was
O i

caught by Cox, who held her fast She
threw her arms around his neck and clung to
him, wildly exclaiming: "Oh, my God! Oh,
my poor darling!" Her shrieks were heart- j
rending, and the occupants of the crowded ,

room could not restrain their tears or pity. \
Cox used all his power to calm her, and final- (

ly soothed her grief until only her deep
moans broke upon the solemn stillness.
Judge Hillyer sentenced Cox "to be con- '

fined in the Penitentiary or such other place (
as the Governor may direct, at hard labor for ,

and during his natural life. i

Gen. Gartrell gave notice that the defence :

would make a motion for a new trial and
praying a writ of tupersedetu. The execu- '

tion of the sentence, therefore, was stayed
twenty days. j

This penalty is virtually the extreme of
the law in Georgia, as the law passed with
Alstons aid at the last session of the Legis-
lature, giving jurors the right to recommend 1

the life imprisonment in all cases of murder <

as they see fit, in effect abolishes the death
penalty. Cox is the first man convicted of
murder who receives the benefit of that law. '

The verdict is received with general approvaL <

Baying a Railroad for Cash* 1
. The Columbus (Ga.) Enquirer gives the

following account of the animated bidding at !
the sale of a railroad in Montgomery, Alabama,on Thursday last: (
The Montgomery and Eufaula Railroad

was sold in Montgomery Thursday. There ]
were some interesting features about it outside f
the bare details of the transaction. The ]
Louisville and Nashville Railroad Company
wanted the line badly, and had secured the (
control of the bonds. It was thought by the \
outsiders it would win. The Central Rail- j
road Company of Georgia was compelled to
have it to protect their varied connections
and interests. The two parties were arrayed
in hostile camps.one led by Dr. 8andiford,
president of the Louisville and Nashville,
and the other by Col. Wadley, president of
the Georgia Central. The former had the
largest crowd, but the Georgians looked game
and determined.

United States Commissioner Dunick read
the decree of court. Major Semple, attorney
of the Central, asked Receiver Lane how
much cost was in his hands, and $12,000
came as the reply.

Mr. Foster, a New York lawyer, did the
bidding for the L. and N., Col. Wadley for
himself. The battle began by Foster putting
up $1,250,000, and Col. Wadley saw him
$50,000 better. Then amounts went up rapidlyby five and one thousands until $1,550,000were reached, when Kentucky went $50,000,and Georgia, not bull dozed the least,
quietly nodded an additional thousand. So
they went on to $1,800,000, when Kentucky
weakened and consulted. At this point a

Georgia division express superintendent quietlyremarked : "John, the old man means to

buy her." The auctioneer cried out: "Don't
turn ycur backs on me, gentlemen, come to
me; railroads are not sold every day in Montgomery."
Kentucky returned to the charge, and the

figures rose rapidly to two millions, when
Louisville again hobnobed. A gentleman
with Mosaic nose, in passing, heard the cry :

"Only two millions; who will bid more?"

/

"Only two millions," mattered audibly the
foreigner; "mine Got in bimmel! only, only,"

. Twas too much for him, and he passedon sadly. '>***
About this time the United States commissionerremarked: "Gentlemen, remember

this is a cash transaction,«nd the money must
be paid by 2 o'clock." "I am aware of >
that," answered Col. Wadley; "but you'll
allow me time to go to the bank, as I don't
generally carry that much money about me."

Kentucky again rallied amPgiwduallynd-
vancedto $2,119,000. Col, Wadley nodded

$2,120,000 and Louisville quit the field iu
disgust, having had enough. The party,
with their engine and three cars, with which
they intended to excureionize over their possessions,returned to Louisville that afternoon.
The Georgians had 'scored another victory
over the Kentuckians. The cash was paid
at 2 P. M., and the Montgomery and Eufaula
Railroad passed into the control of President
Wadley and the Central Railroad and BankingCompany.
The Second Adventist Fanatic.
..The quiet dwellerson Massachusetts Bay

are still profoundly agitated over tjie murder
of hia child hv the A dvpnr.int. fanatic. Roth
Freeman and his wife remained to the last
fully persuaded that news would come to their
prison cells that the child had heen raised *

on 8undayt and their composnris was never
shaken till they were told that the girl had
been buried. The mpther then broke down
completely, and Freeman himself, for the first
time, admitted that he might have done
wrong. He now says that if he becomes convincedthat he made a mistake, he shall not

only want to die, but be disposed to take his
own life.

*

Freeman's brethren are in an

equally puzzled frame of mind. The attor- t

ney-general has gone to investigate the^case,
and it is expected that the Freemans will be
indicted for murder. The trial will be an interestingone, involving, as it will, the question
how far snch a religious delusion should relievepeople otherwise perfectly sane from the .

ordinary penalty of their orime.
The peculiar and fanatical religious sect of

which Freeman is so conspicuous a member, is
strong in Massachusetts and in New Hampshire,and has been growing steadily stronger
for several years. In almost every city and
large town in those two Btates the circle
of believers is large enough to maintain a

house of worship, and in sjparsely-settled firming
districts meetings are held on Sunday

afternoons in school-houses or private dwellings.The annual camp-meetings at Wolfborough,N. H., and 8pringfield, Mass., are

largely attended, and for two weeks the groves
where they met resounded day and night
with tho fsrvmmr nf their nmvflr And extra*

tulation. Already the sect is strong enough
to boast of a schism. A few years ago'some
of the more intelligent and liberal-minded
Adventists, wearied with repeated disappoint*
ment, and foreseeing that the faith would be
irreparably damaged if they went on prophesyingthe coming of Christ at fixed times, in
spite of his failure to honor and fulfil Uteir
prophecy, withdr§F and Stabiwheda - "new
school."" They differ from the "old school"
in contenting themselves with predicting, "the
persona] proximate advent of Christ," decliningto fix a date for the epiphany, and in
other form and shades of belief scarcely comprehensibleto an outrider.
As showing the infatuation of these people,

the Boston Advertiser has a terrible story concerningAlden Davis, the undertaker in Pocaasett,the town where the tragedy oocurred.
He approves of the murder, and says if the
child Edith is not raised, it shows that the
sacrifice is not complete, an^, as hisjown.cjul- 4

dren are further advanced in Adventist perfectionthan most of the sect, it may be'neces- .

sary for one of them to be taken. A person
found one of Davis' children crying, and, on

asking the. trouble, found that tbfey feared
their father would kill them as Freeman had
killed his little girl. Mrs. Swift, the mother
of Mrs. Freeman, also says that the sacrifice
is not complete, and persists in regarding the
murder as a most glorious affair.
Southern Baptist Convention. , #

The twenty-fourth annual session of
the Southern Baptist Convention, commen- y
ced its sessions in Atlanta, Qa., on Thursday
last About four hundred delegates are present,representing all the Soatberif^Siates.
The body was called to order by D&. J. P.
Boyce, President of the lastConvention!"The
permanent organization wa^ effected by the
re-election of Dr. Boyce prdrident, and Bev.
Dr. Dobbs, of Kentucky, and Hon.: W. E.
Tanner, of Richmond, secretaries. The vicepresidentsare Rev. Dr. Jeter of Virginia,
Joshua Levering, Esq., of Baltimore, Prof.
C. L. Cocke Of Virginia, and Rev. Dr, Crane
)fTexas. *. '

The following
from South
R. Furman, T. "P: Smitk.J.C.1 Furman, J. A.

Chambliss, J. C. Hideo, Wm, Thayer, C. H. JudiOD,Tj. H. 8huck, J. O. B. Dargan, J. S. Murray,Jr., J. N. Brown, J. A. Hoyt, A. 8. Towns,
LN. Wingo, Wm. H. Strickland, S. W. Booktiart,Mike McGee, E. B. Murray, J. C. Smith,
R. W. Saunders, A. J. Dodamead, J. A. W.
rhomas, B. W. Edwards, O. A. Baynard, A. B.
Woodruff, J. C. Hudson, B. O. Covington, J. B.
Hartwell, J. H. Edwards, L. Broaddus, J. B.
Carwile, John W. Scott, J. C. Brown, J. D.
Mahen, M. E. Broaddus, J. L. Brasington, J. L.
Vass, R. W. Pratt, W. L. Brown, John 8tout,
A. F. Edwards, J. 8. EzelJ, J. M. Bostic, T. 8.
Wilber, G. H. Carter, J. D. Pitts. G. W. Bussey,
T. W. Smith, C. G. Bradford, G. W Singleton,
A. B. Estes, F. Jones, G. B. Reed, W. B. Acker,
3. W. Gardner, J. W. Perry.
The special order for 10 o'clock on the secjndday was the following resolutions introlucedby Dr. Whiteitt, of the Theological

Seminary:
Resolved, That a catechism be drawn up,

sontaining the substance of the Christian religion,for the instruction of children and aervauts,and that Brother John L. Dagg be deliredto draw it up.
Resolved, That Brethren Jeter, Mell, Winkler,Gambrell and Boyce be requested to aslistBrother Dagg in this work, in the capacityof a committee of revision.
Resolved, That in case Brother Dagg is onkbleto accede to the request of the Convenlion,the brethren of the committee of reviaonbe desired to draw up the said catechism.
Resolved, That the brethren in question be

lesired tn nuhliflh the said catechism aa snnn

is convenient after it is prepared.
A correspondent of the New and Cottricr

lays that on these resolutions Dr. Whitaitt,
laving the floor, spoke for an honr with great
ibility. His address had been carefully prejaredin writing, and was delivered from
nanuscript. It was heard with intense interatby the convention and visitors, who togethsrcrowded the church. The design is to proridethe Baptist denomination with a stanlardbook of doctrine, which may do for the '

roung what has, for generations, been accomdishedamong the Presbyterians by tbeir
rhurch catechisms. It is deeply felt that the
shildren in Baptist families very commonly
lave grown up, and are growing up, without
dear and definite instruction in the principlea
)f the Christian religion as they are held by
Baptists. This proposed catechism, it is
loped, will do much to correct this evil. It
s to be prepared and published as a private
snterprise, and will stand on its own merits,
rhe convention takes no pecuniary responsi- ,

lility in the matter, and will pass no judgnenton the character of the work when it.
ihall be done. The churches will be entirely
ndependent about the whole thing, using or

"ejecting the catechism as they please. The
resolutions were unanimously and heartily
adopted.


